


Today’s Woman (tw) Magazine is a glamorous, yet wholesome, 

self- improvement magazine for today’s total woman. 

TW is the magazine of CHOICE for the woman of style and purpose, 

and her family: and is available to thousands of DISCERNING 

women who either buy the print copy or subscribe to the digital edition



TW is the only Nigerian magazine themed for each issue, 

where all the featured subjects get a chance to exhibit their 

creativity and expertise. 

Our magazine is a platform for the creative minds featured within 

our pages as their stories and work has inspired much 

positive collaboration. 

We are a credible source to learn the arts and appreciate 

the beauty of creativity, because of the variety of our coverage, 

from fashion to beauty and general lifestyle.



2nd Floor Engineering Building 1 Engineering Close 

Off Idowu Taylor, 

Victoria Island, 

Lagos, Nigeria.



We target the middle class to high net 

worth population; these are art lovers and 

people who are enticed by the new trends. 

Primary Gender: female

Age: 25 – 60

Our typical reader is either a professional 

in the corporate sector, an entrepreneur or a 

homemaker. She is educated and is a decision 

maker in her own right putting her in control in her 

business, or as a mid to senior manager level 

employee in major organizations. 



4k+
Subscribers

www.twmagazine.net

Unique
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3k+
YouTube

Subscribers
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Twitter

4k+
Followers

Instagram
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Facebook
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Access to our readers on all distribution platforms as afore mentioned. 
We believe that your brand can be introduced to the middle class and 
high net worth demographic through Today’s Woman Magazine. 

Guaranteed productive and relevant engagement that will prompt 
our readers for higher consideration of your brand. A digital copy 
ensures timeless access, because the ease of downloads makes 
Today’s Woman Magazine a collectable. Now readers can keep soft 
copies for as long as they want for constant reference

Audio Visual Opportunities for insertions like 
GIFs, (Graphic Interchange Formats), within the magazine.

Additional access to our You Tube Channel with existing Shows, 
Vlogs and exclusive Interviews 



TW reaches over 400 000 people monthly, from 

social media to physical contact; that 

number is rapidly rising 

as demand from more 

distributors 

increases. 
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SPONSORED SOCIAL
MEDIA POST

Sponsored post on all three
social media platforms

N40,000

INSTAGRAM & FACEBOOK
STORIES

Ad content posted on our
Instagram & Facebook
Stories.
(Post disappears after 24
hours)

Stories plus featured link to
any desiredany desired website

N5,000 per post

N10,000 per posts

SOCIAL MEDIA POST Product Review,
Product Placement
AD Campaigns
(To be shared on all three
social media platforms)

N10,000 per post

N35,000 for 4 posts (a month)



TW ON THE GO AD Placement in our weekly
Sponsored E-Newsletter

N30, 000. 00 A Week

N100, 000. 00 A Month

LIVE SOCIAL MEDIA FEED Social Media live coverage of
your event, including 10
posts on our Instagram,
Facebook & Twitter
Platforms

N150,000 

NEWS/ ADVERTORIAL
FEATURE

Ad Feature with
accompanying caption or
article crafted by us
Posted on the website and
all social media platforms

N50,000



LEADER BOARD 1

930 X 180 PIXELS

N60,000.00

LEADER BOARD 2

300 X 600 PIXELS

N45,000.00

LEADER BOARD 3

300 X 250 PIXELS

N30,000.00

VIDEO N70,000.00

Between Home Page post
1 Block Options

Side Bar
2 Block Options

Between Posts
2 Block Options

5-8 minutes feature on
Website and tw YouTube
Page. Plus, I minute edit for
social media.



LEADER BOARD 1

930 X 180 PIXELS

N200,000.00

LEADER BOARD 2

300 X 600 PIXELS

N175,000.00

LEADER BOARD 3

300 X 250 PIXELS

N100,000.00

VIDEO N275,000.00

Between Home Page post
1 Block Options

Side Bar
2 Block Options

Between Posts
2 Block Options

5-8 minutes feature on
Website and tw YouTube
Page. Plus, I minute edit for
social media.






